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omorrow

First Bee Gee Relays
By DAVE REICHERT
Tomorrow afternoon, at precisely 2 p.m., six teams will open
the first annual Bowling Green Relays with the running of Class
A 440 yd. relay.
For a full two and one-half hours, a multitude of television
and on-hand crowds will view 24 track and field relays, culminating in the final mile relay at 4:20 p.m.
The festivities will be preceded by a parade of officials and
team members leading from the west end of the track to the east.
Entered in the Class A events are the University of Cincinnati, Wayne University, Baldwin-Wallace University, the University of Toledo, Michigan State Normal College, and Bowling
Green State University.
In the Class B category are Kalamazoo, Adrian, Heidelberg,
Findlay, and Hiram.
Trophies for the winning and runner-up places will be presented after the relays in individual form. No team or relay
team trophies will be presented. Each member of a winning
relay team will be given a small trophy, and the runner-up, a
miniature of the first place awards.
Winners of the field event relays will be determined by a
tabulation of the best out of four tries by three men. No indiINSPECTING Ibe irophie. for the BC Rol.yt .r. (I to r) Harold
vidual trophies will be given unless three men are entered.
The only large trophy will be given to the coach whose team Anderton, athletic director! Dave Matthewt, head track coach} and
wins the most relays. The purpose of this award is to add in- Ray Whittaker, equipment manager. Individual trophies will be
«iven members of the winning and runner-up team in aach class.
centive to the coaches for coming years.

-iHMscbtfan Normal stands out as the favorite of the relays.
Winner of the Drake 880 yard relay last week, and possessor of
some outstanding track stars, the Hurons will be favored to win
the 440, shot put, mile, 2-mlle, sprint medley, broad lump, pole
vault, and shuttle hurdle relays.
Bowling Green is favored in the distance medley, the high
lump, and discus relays. They should place second in the
2-mile, and 880 yard relays.
Baldwin-Wallace should capture seconds In the pole vault,
sprint medley, hurdles, and broad jump.
Little Is known of Wayne University. Last year, however,
they won the 440 and 880 yard relays at Pennsylvania, against
some of the best competition In the country. Back from those
teams are Petross and Wingo who will be counted on to provide
the strength in this year's relay teams.
Kalamazoo is the favorite in Class B competition. Just what
they, or any other Class B school has by way of strength is unknown at this time.
Six high schools will participate in a special event. These
six were selected from the best authenticated times up to last
Thursday, in the mile relay.
Admission to the relays is $.50 for children up to and including high school; $.75 for adults; $1.00 for reserved seats; and
students with Ac Cards, free.
Plans for a queen fell through this year, but next year a
queen accompanied by floats and a bigger parade will be added.
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Registration Begins
For Fall Semester

ATOs Hursh
Wins Contest
For 'Ugly Man'

Plans for pre-registration for firnt semester of 1960-51
were announced this week.
Seniors will consult their deans by appointment; juniors
(present sophomores) will see their advisers Friday, May 19,
2:30-4:30; and sophomores (present freshmen) Saturday,
May 20, 8 a.m., prior to registration.
The advisers will be located in
the north gym of the Women's
Bldg. on Friday and on the 3rd
and 4th floors of the Ad Bldg. on
Saturday.
The schedule envelopes should be
picked up in the Registrar's Office
before seeing advisers, who must
Applications for the editorships
sign them. Sophomores' envelopes of the I960 "Freshman Handbook,"
will be pink and juniors' will be next year's "Student Directory,"
yellow. They must be returned and the summer BEE GEE NEWS
to the Registrar's Office no later are being accepted until 6 p.m.
than Monday, May 22.
Wednesday, Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
Departmental rcpresentat i v e s, chairman of the journalism dept.
who will be in the south gym Fri- said today.
day afternoon and in the Rec Hall
Qualifications for all three posiSaturday morning, must initial tions are:
each section.
1. The student must have at
Registration may be completed least a 2.0 cummulative average.
2. He must be a sophomore, junany time after July 1 or on the
registration days next fall (Sept. ior, or senior.
19 and 20). Classes start Thurs3. He should have journalism
experience, but it is not essential.
day, Sept. 21.

Amid the clinking of coins,
the gawking of small children,
the giggles of girls, and not
a few bellows of laupjbtcr, the
photograph of Hart (Tiny)
Hursh, submitted by Alpha
Tau Omega, was voted last
Wednesday as the most hideous in the "Ugly Man" contest.
Some spectators displayed visible signs of nausea, but most had
the grit to plunk a few coins or
stuff currency into the 14 contain-

Deadline Set

For Editorships

Six Male Escorts Selected
HART HURSH
ers to make a total of $.261.21.
'.' day's em!, the ATO coffer
(No. i) .pilled out $78.21. Beta
Slgnta'i Virgil Murphy (No. 10)
drew the runner;-u|i and nearwinning sum of $73.45.
Actually, of course, the real
winner in the contest was the
Cancer Fund, which is the richer
by $201.21.
ATO will hold the "Ugly Man"
trophy until next year's contest.
THE MAY DAY Committee completing plant for the feilival Should they win in 1951, the prire
to be bald May 30. (L to R) Abe Batiett, Dick Hoffman, Helen would remain with the fraternity
Kreitier, Alice Connor, Betty Jane Morrit, and Ralph Villert.
indefinitely. Otherwise, the trophy will be a rotating one.
• • •

Six organizations and dorms were selected to furnish
male escorts for the queen and attendants at the May Day
ceremonies Memorial Day.
Those selected were: Stadium Club, Off-Campus Club,
Sigma Psi Omega, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, and North
Dorm. They were chosen by drawing the names from a hat
containing the names of fraternities, men's residence halls, and social organisations.
Members of the May Day Committee participated in the drawing.
Three alternate organizations were
chosen should the principals be unable to furnish an attendant.
The male escorts will wear formal attire, and will appear on
the Amphitheatre stage with the
queen and her attendants for the
crowning ceremonies.
Last year's May Queen, Carole
Mulqueeney, will crown the new
queen.

July 25 Set
As Vet Deadline
July 25, 1951, is the red letter
day in veterans' education according to notices recently sent to all
veterans enrolled in Bowling
Green.
A veteran must be in training
on or before July 25, 1961, or
four years after date of discharge,
whichever is later, and continue
without interruption, except for
usual school vacations, until his
course is completed in order to be
eligible for the GI Bill.

Honorary Initiates
15 New Members
Book and Motor accepted 16
new members into their group last
Tuesday at an initiation dinnermeeting in the Nest.
Election to the organization is
determined on the basis of a 3.4
scholastic average as well as contributions to campus affairs.
Those taken in are: John L.
Chapman, Harold L. Davis, Janet
N. Dunson, Marjorie S. Fakess,
Robert L. Gross, Shirley Ann Heiman, Richard O. Huss, Joan M.
Lanthicr, Kefer R. Ling, Miriam
J. Mersereau, Kenneth R. Nielsen, John F. Plinke, James K.
Sturdeuant, Nell M. Wills, Vivian
R. Wise.
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Interfraternity Council Accepts
Sigma Psi Omega's Petition
By RALPH VILLERS

Honors Listed
For Senior Class
Honors Day awards to 2 Btudents graduating Sum ma Cum
Laude, 7 Magna Cum Laude, and
16 Cum Laude were announced
today.
The men who are to be awarded
the Summa Cum Laude honor,
which requires an accumulative
average of 3.9 are:
Calvin L. Kccfer, who has a
8,98 average; and Ned D. Krugh,
with a 3.9.
Those who will be Magna Cum
Laude, necessitating a minimum of
3.7 are:
Donald M. Burgess, Kenneth E.
Krouse, Harry W. Ling, Carl E.
Muynard, Arthur F. Miller, Illona
E. Pohlod, and Dorothy E. Schumann.
Seniors to be recognized as Cum
Luude, with at least a 3.6 accumuative arc:
Gerald B. Carrier, Jr., Marjorie
C. Charles, Robert Fawcctt, Doyle
K. McOwn, Arlinc J. Molner,
James K. Sturdevant, Patricia E.
Thompson, Bert Thurston, Ralph I.
Villers, Ellsworth E. Ward, Shirty B. Wcndt, Anne C. Winslow,
Jean M. Graham, and Donald Nicholson.

Profs Attend
Annual Confab
Dr. Bertil Sima and Mr. William Weirersheuser, both of the
German Dept., will attend The
Third University of Kentucky
Foreign Language Conference at
Lexington, Ky. today and tomorrow.

Sigma Psi Omega was recognized as Bowling Green's
sixteenth social fraternity by Interfraternity Council at its
Wednesday night meeting.
The former social club received a seat on the council and
has been granted full rights as a fraternity. It is the last
of the social clubs which were preparing for recognition as

Elements Hinder
Pond Investigation
Cold weather has hampered
the planned survey to determine whether Urschel's Pond
is safe for swimming, according to Pres. Frank J. Prout.
Prof. Samuel Cooper is to
conduct the survey with the
aid of a group of swimmers.

This group will proceed as soon
as weather permits. The water's
low temperature will not permit
anyone to remain in more than a
half hour.
President Prout said that as
soon as the survey is completed
the results will be sent to the board
of trustees. Their approval is
necessary before swimming can be
permitted in the pond.
The group making the survey
will be on the look-out for all danger spots which might affect swimmers' safety.

Eyas On Sale
Eyas, ttudent literary magaaiae, will go on tale today in the
Well. ThU is the second edition
of the publication this year.
The magaaine will be reviewed in Tuesday's issue of the
NEWS.
Carl Huston and Bill Wagner
are co-editors of Eyas.

fraternities.
Next year's officers of the IFC
were elected at the meeting which
extended nearly three hours. Dick
Stansby, Sigma Nu, was elected as
president and Dick Smith, Delta
Tau Delta, vice president. New
secretary - treasurer is Harold
Hakes of Delta Phi Beta.
A unanimous resolution was
passed by IFC to the effect that all
fraternities "take due regard to
pledges in their hazing activities."
This resolution was proposed to
the council by this year's president,
Joe King. It is designed to help
avoid occurrences here of the recent tragic events which have put
the fraternity system in a bad
light all over the country.
The newest addition to Bowling
Green's fraternities has 32 active
members and 18 pledges. Sigma
Psi Omega was formerly recognized
by Student Senate as a social club
on Nov. 1, 1948.
Founders of the club were: Warren Ransler, Ralph L. Hose, Doyle
E. McOwen, David R. Hoatetler,
and Harold Caudill.
Sigma Psi Omega's house is at
124 South Prospect St. There is
an annex at 149 Manville Ave.
Officers of the fraternity are:
Tony S tee iv, president; Russell
Bresien, vice president; Ben Jenkins, secretary ; Don Ledvina,
treasurer; Bob Taylor, historian;
Dave Hostetler, sergeant-at-arma.
Fraternity advisers are Prof.
Weiersheuser of the foreign lang
-uage dept. and Robert Richey, instructor in speech.

Qualifications For Senate Prexy Discussed
By HAL FRALEY
Next year the Student Senate
president will leave at mid-year, a
practice that has happened for the
past three years.
This was made public at the
Senate meeting Monday night
when Sen. Ralph Vara spoke for
the third consecutive week, proposing that the constitution be amended to prevent this in the future.
He suggests that while campaigning, the presidential candidate either state that he will not
be here for the whole year, thereby giving the voters a fair warning to choose the vice president
with care; or else not allow anyone
to run who will not be here the
full year.
A possible indication of President Daigneau's policy for next
fall is shown in his proposal that
not over two from the same social
group be admitted to the same fac-

ulty-student committee. This was
passed as a by-law to the constitution.
The various charity drives for
next year will be combined into
one overall contribution.
The Community Chest committee, set-up by the Senate, reported
that they had tentative plans made,
and upon receiving the official goahead from Dr. Prout would start
the cogs moving.
The group met with Dr. Prout
Tuesday and received his approbation. Their plans now call for a
two dollar subscription from each
person in school, and a campuswide carnival with real carnival
rides.
Along with this, it is hoped to
have a variety show, made op by
the fraternities and sororities, who
will compete much as on the same
order as the May Sing.
The Recreation Committee reported that Coach Sam Cooper
had investigated the Urschel Pond

and recommended to Dr. Prout that
the pond be opened this semester.
However, before this is done,
another survey of the pond must
be made.
The deadline for constitutions of
campus organizations to be submitted to the Senate for filing is May
19. If the constitutions are not
in by then, they will not be put on
the approved list next fall, thereby
not receiving the school's services.
The school rings will be in the
book-store the latter part of this'
week. Orders will be taken then,
with deliveries expected during the
summer.
The filling of vacancies on the
Student 'Union committee bogged
down. Senate had planned to appoint 13 students as temporary
members, with the permanent six
chosen from this group in the fall.
This fell through when the legality of picking the 13 was questioned. No appointments will now
be made until fall.
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Student Interpretation*
Have Writer Killing Abe

View* and Opinions

WiUuud A 2mm
It seems In order that a vote of approval and best wishes be
given to all those responsible for bringing to Bowling Green the
best In track performances.
With the inauguration of the Bowling Green Relays tomorrow, another feather will be added to the hat of the athletic dept.
for their successful attempts to gain national prominence for
Bowling Green State University. Originally, the fabulous Falcon
basketball teams of the past several years stole Bowling Green's
share of the national spotlight, and now, the Relays will no doubt
eventually furnish competition for the Drake and Fenn meets.
These two are now considered the finest relay events in college
ranks.
Along with our congratulations and best wishes to those re. sponsible, particularly Dave Matthews, goes our sincerest hope
that this first aifuir will be supported 1UU per cent by students,
faculty, and townspeople.
However, we think that Mr. Matthews and others responsible
for planning could have done a better job In the organization of
the colorful side of the program. For instance, who ever heard of
a top-lhght relay program without a queen?

By JERRY KLEVER

Ever since the days that man began to talk and to write
and to read books, he's been sticking his foot into his mouth.
With the advent of the American "everybody should be educated" program, this tendency has increased to an alarming
extent.
"Boners" are being pulled in classes today like they

story. Bill Hetrick of Sigma Chi
shut out the Phi Deltas 2 to 0 over
three weeks ago.
Sincerely,
Gerald Barnes
Bill Baker

Letters To
The Editor ...
In errord with tke pellcy of ibli paper, oplmun* eaprreeed In letters tu the
Milter are not aix-eeearUj Ikeee el Ike
III.I. UKK M-.WH.

From The
Docket...

To the Editor:
Here is Kappa Sigma's answer
to the complaint printed in the
Tuesday's issue. The students
submitting the letter did not state
which organization they were representing so - cannot point out why
their chariot did not win; if this
is the reason for the complaint.
As everyone of thii campus
knows, you can please all of the
people part of the time, part of the
people all of the in.iu, but you
can't pleusc all of the people all of
the time. And since there were no
other complaints made, we are
satisded with the outcome of the
aiTair.
We definitely are not apologizing
nor passing the buck to judges in
their choice of the winning chariot.
We told the judges, four responsible and unbiased persons, announced at the race, what to look
for. They picked the DU chariot
"most beautiful" and there was no
talk of it being a "Persian" chariot
until the Toledo Blade described it
as such, and I doubt if they may be
classified as authorities on Persian
chariots. The costumes were porhups Persian, but this counted only
10% in the judging.
We do not believe that we tried
to discourage originality. This
may be substantiated by the pictures we have of the chariots in
our files. If you believe you have
been unjustly discouraged, we are
sorry, but 1 say again, we are
not apologizing for the outcome of
the judging, for we believe the
chariots entered were more beautiful and original than ever before.
Yours truly,
Steve Albright
Chairman, Kappa Sigma
Chariot Race

• * •
Dear Editor:
We would like to bring it to the
attention of the sports editor of
your paper and his staff that there
was an obvious error in the softball story appearing in last Tuesday's issue of the NEWS.
Steve Mason of Alpha Tau Omega did not hurl the first shutout
of the year in the fraternity softball league as it said he did in the

Gordon Beck, represented by Abraham BasBett, was fined $1 for
parking in an assigned area across
from the Women's Bldg. Mr. Bassett pleaded that he and the defendant were doing work for the
speech dept. and had difficulty in
finding a parking place. The
Court suggested that he tell police
when performing such duties so
that a ticket would not bo issued.
Found guilty of the charge of
no displaying an automobile permit, llarola Taylor declared that
he had not had a car at school until
May 1 when ho returned from student teaching. He registered it
within two days and due to these
extenuating circumstances, his fino
wns susponded.
Although he said he had a car
on campus Bincc March, Bernard
Wood asserted his failure to obtain a permit. Because he was
planning to sell it, the defendant
deemed it unnecessary. The court
declared him guilty and fined him
%2 for late registration.
Tried in absentia, Edward Green
was found guilty of the charge of
parking on the sidewalk north of
Shatzel. Because this was his second offense, Mr. Green was fined
$2.
John Monetta, tried in absentia,
was found guilty and fined $1 to
the charge of parking in an assigned area.

Cigarette Film
The manufacturers of Ch sterfield cigaretta will ahow during
the coming week film "Tob ccoland."
It U a SO minute, full-color
documentary film on all phases
of the tobacco industry.
This film which has received
wide acclaim both for its interest
and educational value was produced by Louis De Rochement,
who is famed for "Fighting Lady,"
"Boomerang," "Lost Boundaries,"
and "The Houss on Ninty-Sccond
Street."
There is no admission charge
and all an invited.

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

Phone 7662

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

Our Saturday Special
WIENERS AND BEANS
SALAD
BROWN BREAD AND BUTTER
COFFEE

50c

Utkufl

Setting For 'Twelfth Night"
Resembles Globe Theatre
Shakespeare didn't concern himself with the technicalities of scenery when he wrote his plays. He relied upon the
imagination of his audince to fill in details. However, the
modern theatre-goer demands that every aspect of the drama
be presented.
Director of "Twelfth Night" Dr. Elden T. Smith, remarked that considering the difficulty of design, the set has come
along with "unaccustomed smoothness."
Mr. John Heplcn, technical director and instructor in speech,
has designed a set which closely
Amidst a spring atmosphere of
resembles the stage of the old
Globe Theatre where the play was tulips, candlelight, and pastel forfirst produced three hundred years mats, Miss Helen Robertson and
ago.
Mrs. Florence LcGankc Harris,
The set designers have institut- home economist, told members of
ed a basic set on which all mnjor Home Economics Club that all jobs
scenes will be played. The scene
changes will be rapid through the in the field of home economics
use of back-drops. By Inserting a call for writing ability.
flap one scene will be suddenly
Calling themselves "sisters of
changed to a musty dungeon.
the skillets," Miss Robertson und
A blue flap will indicate garden Mrs. Harris went on to recommend
scenes, and a red curtain adorned that writers always keep their
with a gold coat of arms will sigreaders in mind when writing.
nify Orsino's palace.
Mas Robertson remarked that
Three divisions have replaced
the original five acts of the Shake- "home economics is just a thing on
speare writing. Dr. Smith ex- a shelf until we put something into
plained that they have limited the it that is enjoyable to others," and
number of intermissions in order cited four fundamentals to use
to save time and eliminate con- to accomplish this:
1. Know your subject.
fusion.
Know your readers and adopt
Student.- enrolled in Speech 141, 2. writing
fit them.
146, and 346 have collaborated II. Organizetomaterial.
with tho technical staff and cast 4. Dramatize the subject and make
to make "Twelfth Night" tho most
it live to readers.
outstand ing production of the
"Words are magic," said Mrs.
year.
Harris, but she cautioned against
the use of too many details. Adding that it takes perscrverance to
University Band Ready turn out a good article, Mrs. Harris encouraged the girls by remindthem that their goal should be
For Twilight Concerts ing
higher than their grasp in order
The BGSU Conceit Band will to make like interesting.
Starting the program , Janice
present three twilight concerts on
the lawn in front of the PA Bldg. Fuller sang two numbers and was
accomplished by Bonnie Smith.
May 10, 17 and 24 at 7 p.m.
The compositions will be con- After the speakers the club held its
ducted by members of the music installation of officers.
dept. conducting classes. The pub- Shaw, Czhek Rhapsody by Douglic as well as the student body is las McEwen, Syncopated Clock by
invited. There will bo no admis- Ruth Maurer, Gold and Silver
sion charge or free will collec- Waltz by Nancy Church, Parade
tion.
of the Tinker Toys by Mary
The program for May 10 will Brandt, Strike up tthe Band by
be: El Capitan conducted by Wil- William Gollin, Donkey Serenade
liam McDonald, Bolero by Joan by James Jarvis and Billboard
Dake, Tea for Two by Evalee I March by Ruth Bowen.

Jobs In Home Ec
Require Writing

never were before, with students
declaring that makers of textbooks
do most of the work along this line.
For example, one student recently
interpreted a history book as saying that Thomas Paine was a rare
individual obsessed by common
sense, and, in answer to the question, "What disease did Columbus
die of," a book-worm in the back
of the classroom declared that the
book said that he died of pecuniary
embarrassment.
Students can't be blamed when
authors tell them that Chopin was
the King of Japan, or that Al Capone is the senator from California. This flaw in textbooks was
brought up last year on our own
campus when it was generally
known in Chemistry 204 that Ptolemy was a Greek scientist who discovered the cause of ptomaine poisoning.
History 301 (England and the
British Empire) classes found, after arduous study, that Queen Victoria was the only queen who sat
on a throne for 63 years. In an
American History course, one student revealed that Lincoln's assassin was really Booth Tarkington.
When an investigation of one or
two departments begins, other departments realize that they too
have a wealth of information along
the "boner" line. The music dept.
reports that one day a prodigy in
a music appreciation class believed
that Koumson Caruso was a great
singer who lived on an island.
Marquuttc and Joliet were found
to be two lovers in one of Shakespeare's prominent plays last semester by students in the speech
dept.
At the same time, a textbook
in Chemistry 402 told unsuspecting
seniors that if it weren't for
Madame Curie und her husband,
there would be no ruclio today.
The English dept., not to be left
out of the discussion, pointed to
two final exum papers for their
evidence. On one, a student knew
very well that Shelley's most
famous poem is "Adenoids." On
the other specimen, tho question
was, "Tell all you know about
Keats," and the frank answer was:
"I don't know anything. I don't
even know what they are."
After careful consideration, all
of the departments decided that the
prize went to the student in an
English 202 class who, with a
twinkle of genius in his eyes, calmly stated, "Shakespeare was born
in the year 1664, supposedly on his
birthday."

Journalism Men
Install Officers
Installation of next year's officers for Delta Sigma, journalism
honorary society, took place recently, John Mires, journalism instructor and the organization's
counselor, said today.
Jerry Henderson was elected
president for the coming year; Don
Tindall will serve as vice president; and Allan Libbe will act as
sec retary-treasu rcr.
The society is limited to journalism students who have a 3.0 in
journalism and a 2.2 cumulative.

Official
Announcement
ThU columa will keraoftor coatala aelouBcwnHti afftrctUf the iiudMt body.

TYPEWRITER BARGAINS -ROYAL'S NEW CHAMPION
$69.50 plus tax
ROYAL DeLUXE
$89.50
ROYAL ARROW '
$79.50
SLIGHTLY USED PORTABLES
$50.00 : $60.00

A Senate approved list of all
student campus organisations
for fall semester is to be prepared.
All groups must submit by
May 19, a constitution in acceptable form whether or not new
amendents are being prepared.
Organisation failing to submit
constitutions will be on an inactive list and ineligible for use of
any campus facilities.
Groups in doubt whether or
not their constitution is on file
should contact Libby Aruholt,
Senate president, at the Alpha
Phi houee.

• • *

(Republican (Pneaa
"Compute Office Outfitters"
184 East Wooster
Phone 5721

All students who hae.
paid ih. ititi fee of $1
teaching certificate! should
port to Ih. Registrar's Office
mediately.

it * *

not
for
reim-

Students should observe the
directions for pre-regUtration in
neat fall's classes.
As in the
past the first registration into
classes have priority.

Read It And
Weep...
by BILL DAY

Television is actually coming to
Bowling Green and with it a
chance for everyone to go out to
the stadium tomorrow afternoon
and mug for the cameras. Lately
there has been much discussion as
to the good and bad points of TV
and the biggest complaint seems to
come from the sporting magnates
who have their money invested in
baseball or football.
Clark Griffith, owner of the
Washington Senators, is the latest
sportsman to deI clare that tcle' vision is ruining
the crowds at
his baseball
park and that
he predicts that
baseball will
not be televised
next year. Previously this year
the West e r n
Conference decided
to ban
Bill Day
t e 1 e v i s ing of
next fall's football games and the
NCAA has also discussed the problem.
These peoplo may be justified in
criticising video but I think there
arc a few points they have overlooked. In the first place, television can be compared to a new
toy. At first it can't be let alone
but after awhile it gets to be an
old thing. An example of this can
be found in any home. At first the
entire family crowds around the
set to watch every program that
comes on no matter how lousy they
may be, and some of them are
pretty bad. But after a few weeks
the novelty wears off and the television is used mostly for special
programs that may appeal to some
member of the family. The family
starts eating meals once more and
everything is normal.
This same situation existed when
radio first came into prominence.
It was a novelty and people sat
around with ear phonea to listen
to whatever type of static that happened to be on the air wave. And
now when radio has been perfected
to a high degree, the average radio
isn't turned on over an hour or two
each day. At that time newspapers were so worried about this
new thing called radio that they refused to print program schedule*
for the various radio stations.
Another thing about television is
that it creates interest in events of
which previously the public had
very little knowledge. People who
at one time didn't know that hockey was any different than contract bridge now can become experts on the subject The same is
true for many other items that
appear on television.
Television is not the reason for
small crowds at football and baseball games in the last year. The
only reason for the sudden drop in
attendance is that people dont
have the money they did in '46, '47,
and '48. Television or no television
people in this country are not
spending money as they did before
and people like Clark Griffith
should realize this because they
are not doing their profession any
good by banning it from the television cameras.
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Who Asked You?

All Campus Trot
Saturday Night

T/ieta Chi Chapter Host
To Regional Convention

The choice between an all-campus dance or movie or both, is open
to students this weekend.
Br DOC CRANSTON
Casting an eye toward the activities of Uncle Joe and his "Tulip Trot," or "Two-lip Trot"
Theta Chi chapters from four states assemble oh the
will be dancing tonight at
boys, our question for this week is, "Are you in favor of the —there
campus tonight for their annual Region VI Corral. Over
the Women's Bldg., as the Social Falcon Student Has
150 are expected from the thirteen chapters and one petitionrenewal of the draft law now being discussed in Congress?". Sub-committee sponsors a disc
ing group in the region.
J. M. Martin, Sr., a Defiance freshman, answered that dance. Hours fur the dance will Wrong Suitcase
Prof. George Starr Lasher, director of School of Jourhe was very much in favor of it. "I was in the Army at the be 9-12.
A Bowling Green student is car- nalism, Ohio University, will be principal speaker at Saturtime of the first draft and remamber all too clearly how diffl- Committee heads for the dance rying
around
a
suitcaso
that
does
day evening's banquet in the Comarc Virginia Mucthing, decorations
cult it was getting trained permons.
chairman, and Carol Thut, publici- not belong to him and the owner
would like very much to have it
sonnel. There should be no reason Panhel Council Sets ty.
Professor Lasher has served as
back
because
all
he
got
in
return
for unpreparedness the next time. Hew Rushing ules
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town" is was a suitcase full of dirty clothes.
Theta Chi national secretary, naI feel the same as Teddy Roosevelt
one of the oldest, yet one of the
tional president, and for 24 years
James Hilfcrty, 143 Ionia Ave.,
After several meetings of Pan- most famous pictures to be
in saying, 'Speak softly, but carry
as editor of the "Rattle," tho fraGrand Rapids, Mich., wrote a letbrought
to
Bowling
Green.
It
is
a
hellenic
Council
during
which
fua big stick'."
ter to Pres. Frank Prout stating
ternity's magazine.
comedy
about
the
misfortunes
of
ture
rushing
rules
were
discussed
Ken Krousc, a senior from Bowlthat he recently picked up a BowlIn addition Professor Lasher has
a
humble
young
man
(Gary
Cooping Green student who was hitching Green, replied, "Because I am and debated, the following changes er) who inherits J20.000.000.
been publicity director of the Nahiking north of town on route 26.
apprehensious in regard to our have taken effect.
The movie will be shown tonight
tional Interfraternity Conference
First of all, rushing will remain
When the young man reached
state of preparedness, 1 must state
at 7 and 9 in the Main Aud.
for the past 16 years. He has been
his destination he got out of the
a
second
semester
procedure.
that I am fully in favor of renewJoe Sotteck's orchestra from To- car but took Mr. Hilferty's suitassociated with Ohio University 26
A
week
at
the
beginning
of
the
ledo will be brought here for the case instead of his own. Mr.
ing the draft. Even if we do not
years. Professor Lasher is listed
go to war, the experience one gains fall semester will be kept open dur- all-campus dance tomorrow night. Hilferty did not realize the misin Who's Who in America, Intering which freshmen and upper- The B-piccc outfit will be on hand take until he arrived home and
from service is invaluable."
classmen alike will be allowed to in the Women's Bldg. from 9 to 12. discovered that he had a bunch of
national World Who's Who, and
visit the dorms and sorority hous The Social Committee, which also dirty laundry instead of his own
many other listings of prominent
. After that they will be closed furnishes campus movies every clothes.
persons.
PROFESSOR LASHER
until pledging takes place second weekend, iB sponsoring the dance.
He would be greatly pleased if
J. Robert Hill, of the Bowling
semester.
One of the popular biography- tho student would return his suitGreen chapter, is general corral
The Panhellenic Tea will be held musicals will be the feature picture case in exchange for the dirty Bureau Otters Jobs
chairman.
two weeks before open weekends tomorrow night in the Main Aud. clothes.
Students interested in making
Activities for the week-end
start, and thse will consist of four at 7 and 9.
spare timo money and especially gathering include a smoker in the
weeks in which the sororities will
Mark Stevens stars in "I Woninvite prospective rushtcs over to der Who's Kissing Her Now." The Annual Banquet
summer vacation money, may do so Nest tonight, fraternity school,
and banquet in tho Comthe houses for informal gather- plot is about the life of composer
by selling greeting cards, person- luncheon,
mons tomorrow.
ings. The exact dates will be pub- Joe Howard, who wrote the title Planned By SCF
alized
and
decorative
stationery,
lished as soon as they are sot by song. June Haver is also feaAt a semi-formal dance in the
Student Christian Fellowship correspondence notes, and gift Men's Gym tomorrow night, a
the Council.
tured in the picture.
KrouM
MaoGUthery
will
have
its
fifth
annual
banquet
wrappings.
queen of Region VI will bo
Another change is that concernon May 21, in the Trinity Evan"If drafting will insure national ing sisters of sorority women. SisTho Student Employment Office, crowned. She was selcctod by
gelical
United
Brethron
Church
at
BG
Coed
Finalist
Academy Award winning playdefense, I'm for it," answered Jean ters will not be allowed to have
201 A, has received literature and wright Robert Finch from candi6 p.m.
meetings anytime and
MacGlathery, a senior from Media. prearranged
anywhere except at the dorms or In Fashion Derby
Speaker for the evening will be business reply cards from various dates submitted by each of the
Pa. "I don't think any measure is houses.
Dr. Milton McLean, co-ordinator greeting card companies which are visiting chapters. Members of the
Ifaye
Fox,
winner
of
tho
title
too severe if it will help ward off
Bowling Green chapter will form
religious activities at Ohio State available to all students.
"Miss Fashion Plate" on this cam- of
University. Dr. McLean was here
World War III."
No investment is involved; the an honor guard for the coronation.
pus
was
one
of
the
runners-up
in
Music for the Coronation Ball
Pat Davison, a Toledo freshman, W1S Initiates
the contest conducted by College last November for Christian Liv- card company supplies a sales kit
free of charge. Representatives' iB being provided by Jimmy Dulio,
said, "In view of the insecurity of 21 New Members
Sales and Research in cooperation ing Emphasis Week.
who
played on campus at HomeThere also will be installation of profits range from 54 to 100 per
with the Revlon Porducts Corp.
world, I don't think that we can
coming. Trophies will be presentSCF's new officers for next year cent.
Formal
initiation
of
21
girls
Betty
Anne
Bachannan,
19-year
prepare too much for a national
and yearly reports
The Studont Employment Of- ed to the queen's two attendants,
emergency. I believe that we into the Women's Independent So- old Southern Methodist University
All students and faculty inter- fice has a supply of information who were also selected by Mr.
ciety WSB held Sunday, May 7, at coed was named "Miss Fashion
Finch. A s p c c i a 1 remembrance
should maintain a large standing 3 p.m. The new members attendPlate" of 1950 after competing ested may get tickets for $1 in blanks to be completed by tho stu- will be presented to the queen.
dent.
ed a formal banquet at the MIS with campus beauties elected by tho SCF office.
army."
house after initiation.
student vote in leading colleges
The new members of the Wo- thrbnghout the nation.
men's Independent Society which
Judges for the contest were two
is a part of the National Indepen- noted newspaper columnists, Dorodent Student Association are: thy Kilgallcn, Journal-American
Edna Allen, Phyllis Hlackford, and Hearst columnist, and Earl
Gerry Chambers, Ellc Christen, Wilson, whose syndicated columns
Maxine Frazicr, Anne Grod, Betty appear in the New York Post.
Hill, Ruth Hoffman, Pat King.
Bessie Lee, Nancy Longtin, Cclia
I.ultman. Nancy Nelson, Delores Faculty Recital
Mae Oates, Lois Ann Ousky, Doris
Gerry Martin
Pat Davison
Ruffer, Nancy Ann Sammet, Shir"I think that the draft is a good ley Sanglio, Nancy Sloan, Betty
thing," said Gerry Martin, a sopho- Smith, and Jean Smith.
more from Cleveland. "We must
be prepared. I don't relieve that
a hitch in service could do any man
too much harm. As for me, I'm
ready tomorrow."

At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

Classified Ads
KOK 8AI.E: Floor len«lli iimronn,
rhlffon velvet wrap, else U, ■ ml white
nut in weddluR tire** with IOIIK train.
-tie 12; Ilk.- new. Heaaounhly pHMO.
Phone 12«2.
FOR SALE: 18 ft. Ii u u a e trailer.
M F. Orr. V'i, llldge Terrace.
FOR SALE: 2S foot houae trailer.
.Sleeps 4, bottle saa cooking, oil heating.
Abundant cupboard, drawer, cloaet
»ace, other home feature*. Contact 8.
oolpert. Ridge Terrace.
ROOMS FOR RENT: Vacancy *«r
five men atudeuta. Nearest off-caui|m»
accommodations. 12.00 per week. Inquire at B80 North College Or.
FOR RENT: Two - room furiilaheil
apartment for Bummer. 1'rlvate balh.
Everything, Including linen*, furnished.
Call at English dept. Viola WllleUe.

490 PRELL
SHAMPOO

WHEN YOU BUY 79(SIZE

$7.2* Value

Both for 79(
G&M DRUG
109 N. Main St.
Phone 6071

Share Signs
.With Hawks
For Pro Ball
Charlie Share, Bowling Green'i
chief offensive threat for the past
four seasons, signed to play profes
sioniA basketball with the Waterloo Hawks Tuesday night. Charlie
will join two former teammates
here at BG, Leo Kubiak and John
Payak, on the Iowa pro cage outfit.
No salary terms were disclosed but Share will be drawing
down a paycheck with five digits
for tbe nest two seasons, plus
receiving a bonus, plus off-season employment at John Deere
Manufacturing Company.
Share was previously drafted by
the Boston Celtics in the National
Basketball Ass'n, but Waterloo,
now in a new league with several
other western cities, outbid the
owners from Beantown.
Coach Harold Anderson now has
sent seven Falcons into the pro
ranks.
Besides Share, Kubiak,
and Payak the play for pay boys
have picked up Kmerson "Red"
Speicher, Wyndol Gray, Mac Otten, and Don Otten.

Stellermen Go To
Michigan Normal
For Game Today
The Falcon baseball squad, victors in five out of six starts, goes
after win number six this afternoon as they play Michigan Normal
at Ypsilanti, Mich. The Falcons
split with MN last year in two
games.
Either Ray Hegstrom (1-0) or
Lou Cross (2-1) will get the
nod from Coach Warran Stellar.
Hegstrom has pitched one game
and has allowed five hits, good
for three runs, struck out eight,
and walked five, and has a 3.86
earned run average. Cross, has
appeared in three games giving
up 23 hits good for 13 tallies.
He has struck out 16 while giving up six base* on balls.
Over in the batting department,
the Falcons are led by John Grill
who is hitting .440 and leads the
team in runs with 11, hits with
11, doubles with four, and is tied
for the lead in triples with one.
Glenn Honner leads the squad in
runs batted in with 15 and is hitting .346.
Bowling Green's first football
game was played in 1919 against
the University of Toledo.
The 1947 Orange and Brown
tennis team won two and tied one
of their eleven matches.

Visiting Cinder Teams Threaten
Track Marks At Bee Gee Relays
BEE GEE NEWS

Nelson Shackles
Kappa Sigs 4-1;
Sigma Chi Wins

Friday, May 12, 1950

By CHUCK ALBURY
Track records may be a dime a
dozen after eleven university and
TODAY:
college track teams have finished
Tennia—Dayton, here—2 p.m.
lacing around the cinder oval here
Baseball—At Michigan Normal
in the first annual Qcc Gee Relays
Golf—At Lawrence Tech
TOMORROW:
tomorrow afternoon.
Top flight
Track—Bee Gee Relays—2 p.m.
performers will be going in almost
MONDAY:
every event and the high marks of
Golf—At Ohio Collegiates
the past are almost certain to take
a beating.
A lot of interest will bo centered
in the pole vault where Bill Hillyiird of Baldwin-Wallace will be
trying to raise the record he set
here less than three weeks ago.
Hillyard soared over the liar at
13' 6Mt" then ami his coach. Eddiel
The golfers will be out to make Sinnlgan ,is confident that Bill will
it four straight as they journey to make 14 feet.
Detroit to engage Lawrence Tech
this afternoon. The squad, made
up of six men, will play on the
Northills Country Club course.
The game scheduled with Tech
last Tuesday will be played May
25, here.
Monday five Falcons will engage in the annual Ohio InterCollegiates at Columbut.
Fifteen or sixteen collegiates from
Ohio will participata in this
event.

Sport Schedule

It still looks like "anybody's ball
game" as the Softball season approached the half way mark with
several startling upsets entered
into the intramural ledger.
Cliff Nelson hurled Chi Alpha
to a 4-1 victory by holding Kappa Sigma to two hits. Ho had a
shutout until the last inning
when Mory Becker lined the ball
to deep center for a home run
but never was in trouble.
Chi Alpha did nil of their scoring in the third inning on successive singles and stolen bases by
Nelson, Frank Aba/in, and Warren
Abell.
Russ Delonjay delivered
the pay-off blow to Kappu Sig's
hurlcr, Phil Line, by lining out a
tremendous home run to lightcenter field.
Thata Chi played a pair of
games and was as hot in ono as
they were cold in the other.
Ohio State, defending champs,
They lost 11 to 1 to Sigma Chi
when Bill Hetrick pitched a will again be the favorite and Ohio
University and Dayton are expectthree hitter and Bob Long
Last
cracked out a four bagger. ed to field strong squads.
However, they balanced it up year's Falcons placed 12th. The
with Jake Schock's two hit vic- event will be played on Ohio
tory over PiKA by the tame State's Scarlet course.
Coach Cunningham's players
painful tune of 11 to 1.
ATO went on a rampnge the last wars riding high Wednesday
two games by inflicting the lop- when they made Findlay College
sided score of 15 to \\ ngninst both their third straight victim by a
Chi Alpha and the Delta Phi Bctu 11 H to % count. Hooper Jones
nine.
Fritz Nagel weilded the was medalist for the event scorbig club by pounding out two home ing 35-39 for a 74.
Jack Chapman shot 39-40 for a
runs with two men on base while
Jack Wilson also caught the feel- 79 tally but ho had to bo content
His opponent
ing by knocking out a three run with 2 Mi points.
captured Findlay's only score by
homer.
PiKA it walking around cam- tying him on the back nine.
Dick Zoboinick scored 43 and
pus with red faces since its humiliating encounter with SAE. then came back with 39 to take his
They were massacred by the mulch with 82. Fred Schumacher
score of 22 to 31 Another sur- tallied a 40 on the way out and
then carded a 43 for 83 and u win.
prise result was in the Sigma
Nu-Phi Delt game. The former,
which has been a leading team
in the league was defeated in
a thriller, 4 to 1.
Scores of other games played
Bee Gee's frosh track squad was
this week:
given a ruthcr rude jolt in its iniSigma Nu 14, Delta Upsilon 0
tial home meet of the season TuesDelta Tau Delta 14, Delta Upsilon day, losing to a powerful band of
8
Wayne University yearlings, 83 Mi
ZeU Beta Tau 9, Gamma Thcta to 43H.
Nu 0, forfeit
Biggest noiie of the meet was
Phi Delta 14, Zeta Beta Tau 1
furnished by the visitors' JenChi Alpha 6, Zeta Beta Tau 5
kins who haavod the shot 50'
SAE 9, Gamma Theta Nu 0, forfeit 2*»" to easily win that event.
J. Warren Hall, Falcon miler,
came home first in the fine time of
Attend Convention
4:67.3. Marv Crosten outran the
Miss Florence Bender, Mrs. Ann two milers, winning in 10:48.
Parthum, and Mrs. Margaret ShadOllie Clina polo vaulted 12' 6"
dix of the Department of Home to take first in that event while
Economics left today to attend a Steve M a h o n a y and Crosten
two day session of the National placed second and third to give
Assoc. of Nursery Schools at Cin- BG a clean sweep of the points.
cinnati.
Bob Looby won htc local's other
individual first, tossing the discus
114' 774". The Falcon 880 yard
relay tcum of Stoll, Morris, Collett,

Jones Shoots 74

As Findlay Bows

To Falcon Golfers

$9.95
Larry's Men's
Shop
138 N. Main St.

J&4

Toledo, Ohio

Sunday, May 14th
Doors open 8:00 P.M. til
1:00 A.M.
Advance Sale Tickets at door
$1.25 tax inc. $1.60 tax inc.
Mail checks for advance ticketa. Jack's Men Shop, 419
Summit Street.
BUY EARLY AND SAVE

ONYX CLUB
517 Indiana, Toledo

FRANK K1LCORE

Dayton U Today

and Gicrich raced to victory in
1:43.8.
Bowling Green's netters enterIndividual star of the meet
tain Dayton University on the lowas dashman Smith of Wayne.
cal courts today in a match schedHe won both the 100 and 220
uled for 2 p.m.
yard events, took first in the 120
The two teams crossed rackets
yard high hurdles and broad
jump, and finished second in the
earlier this season at Dayton
220 yard lows.
with the Falcons losing, 3-6.
Complete results:
In the only Intramural Softball However, tha matches were all
urn yard ilaah: Won by Spilth i\vi game played Tuesday night the
closely contested then and the
'.'. Vaiiilenberir tW| 3. Kills (\VI Tluie Rockets defeated the Northerners, fact that tha locals will bo play■10.0
•-"-'il jnnl ilnsli: Won lij Smith (>V| 13 to 10, to take the championship
ing on familiar courts may make
g. roller) (BO) S, Bills (W) Tune-

Rockets Victors

Despite Weather
And Northerners

in League Three. Muddy fields
kept other games from being
played.
Ken Spear and David Hcisler
pitched the Rockets to the championship.
The Northerners got off to a
■even run lead in the first inning
but the Rockets came back in
tha second to tia it up.
Dick Moore of the Rockets got
a home run with the bases loaded
and Dick Mulvaine also homered
Ml' ■.'.-. S"
I III).-)! Jump: Won by Kline (Wl ■•. for the winners.
nu yard ilnah: Won by Colter IVVI
" illlnma |WI X Rohrer (110)
Till,.. :.V. 1
SSI) jnnl run: Won by Kelelhnt IWI
3 Martin (Wl S, Wilier (BO) Time
J :ll.V:l
Mile run: Wuli by Hull t IMS I :. Jones
twi :i. nnier iiusi Time 1:07.3
Two mile run: Won liy CrnHteu (BO)
:' Oalnea iwi 1, Kujet tWi Time
in is
l'-'ll >nnl 111 nil linnlles: Won by
smith i»i •:. atcCartj iwi :i. uicrich
(IIC I Time-Ill 7
1".1I yard low hiirillen: Won by Me
iarty (Wl 1. Smith (Wl X lllerlcb
(BO Time :S7
Shot pul : Won by Jenkins IWI S.
Murphy iW) X .\rk-lri |W| Distance

Ilr.llelle HUH .1. l.ooby (IKS) Heights' I 3 s"
Pole vault : Won by ('line (MCI °
Uot
v (BO) X Crosten (11(11 Height
U" .',»
Discus: Won by Looby ilici 'j. Mur
lillv (Wl X Jenkins
\V
iii- I(Wl
Dlstaaes
hi' ;;v
llronil Jump: Won by Smith (Wl 2.
stoll i tun x Williams (W) Disiaure—
:•■■ I ,-•
B80 yard relay: Won by Bowling
Qreeo (Stoll. Morris. Collett. ami (ile
rich) 1 Wayne Time 1:««
Mile relay: Won by Wayne il'hamtiers. \v ilium-. Colter, ami Kelelhutl
■2. Howling dm Time—X :>•

Send Your Clothes To Us For-

Civic Auditorium

Mile run — 4:24.5, Gil Dodds
(Ashland) 1940.
Two mile run—9:26.4, Force
(Heidelberg) 1940.
120yd high hurdles — :15.4,
Chandler (Toledo) 1941.
220 yd. low hurdles — :24.1,
Chandler (Toledo) 1941.
880 yd. relay— 1:30.8, Bowling
Green (Robinson, Sazima, Mould,
and Long) 1948.
Mile relay—3:26.7, Oberlin (Dibella, Forbush, Greer, and Orebaugh) 1940.
Pole vault—13' 6H", Bill Hillyard (Baldwin Wallace) 1950.
High jump—6' 2 6/8", Vem
Stroud (BG) 1950.
Broad jump — 23' 7Mi", Hal
Robinson (BG) 1948.
Shot Put — 60' 7K", Weiss
(Michigan Normal) 1949.
Discuss—146' 8\", Lewis (Toledo) 1949.
Javelin—204', Barlett (Albion)
1927.

Wayne Defeats Frosh Runners Natters Entertain

'100% NYLON
JACKETS

COLLEGIANS
BALL

The Yellow Jacket 880 yard relay team turned in a 1:32.4 effort
here April 26, not much over the
record of 1:30.8 set by BG in 1948.
Savorite in this event will be
Michigan Normal which won at
the Drake Relays this year against
some of the best competition in
the nation.
Wayne University will also
bring a crack half-mile quartet.
Last year the Tartars won at the
Pcnn Relays in both the 44 and 880
yard races and two members of
that foursome, Leon Wingo and
11 v Petross, are back in spikes. At
Pcnn, Wayne reeled off a sizzling
1:26 in the 880.
Lynn DeSmytcr is another
Wayne star who will cause trouble
in relays where distance running
plays a part. DeSmyter broke the
Detroit school's record for the mile
during the indoor season, going the
distance over the boards in 4:27.5.
Luther Carter and James Rucinski will give Wayne a strong representation in the high jump. Carter is a six foot plus lea per while j
Rucinski has done 6' 4" in the
event. They will be bucking BG's
Vem Stroud who set a new field
record recently, going over at
6' 2 V.
The mile relay may turn into the
hottest race of the day with Baldwin-Wallace and Michigan Normal j
fighting it out for honors. Both
schools arc capable of 3:25 efforts
mid the track record of 3:26.7 may
be in for a tumble.
Cincinnati will bring a good mile
relay team anchored by Bob McVeigh. The team did 3:32.2 early
in the season and McVeigh breezed
the quarter ill :52 flat.
Broad
jumper Van Drew won his specially recently against Ohio University with a leap of 22' 4".
Individual records for the Bowling Green truck are:
100 yd. dash— :09.U. Hal Robinson (BG) 1918 and Chuck Hardy
(Toledo) 1949.
220 yd. dash—:21.1, Bob Long
(BG) 1948.
440 yd. dash — :49., Youngs
(Toledo) 1940.
880 yd. run—1:55.8, Youngs
(Toledo) 1940.

"QUALITY CLEANING"
This little typewriter
offers you maximum
y portability, yet it
, will accommodate a
No. 10 envelope.
Its speed and rs>
iponilve "touch" will amaze
you. The quality of its typing it
equal to that of full-size office
•nochlnes.
We would lilt, to have you
come to and fry if.

Earl Office
Supply Co.
127 W. Oak St
Phone 4061

No Extra Charges for:
if

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

ir

All garments get mothproofed free

if

Same day service when you need it.

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and
Most Modern Plant
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Attend Conference
Dick Doll and Helen Tsarones
represented BGSU at the annual
Theta Alpha Phi convention held
last week at Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main

Falcon Bolting

Phone 14392

a difference in the outcome.
Coach Vem Lcrch has not
named a starting lineup for the six
singles and three doubles eventa
but Bill Pickett will probably be
facing the Dayton number one
man.
Pickett's record this year stands
at four won and three lost. BG,
as a team, has won two and
dropped five.

Choir Sings Sunday
The A Cappella Choir under the
direction of Dr. J. Paul Kennedy
will sing at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
the Ross High School Aud. in
Fremont. The concert will be the
last of the spring season.
The slate of officers of the
I choir, which were elected last
March are: president, Guy Smith;
I vice president, Midge Hague; business managers, Jack Ross and William Gollin; secretaries, Hal Man! hardt and Anne Drake; student
conductor, Doug McEwen; librarians, Edith Ludwig and Howard
. Brown; stage managers, Fred
I
Waugh and William Stahl and hisi torian, Sam Thompson.
The new slate has all taken office with the exception of the student conductor who's duty it is to
assist Dr. Kennedy.
At present the business managers are working on next year's
choir tour which will probably be
between semesters.

BANANA SPLITS

30c

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY

Holland Snack
Bar

THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

125 North Main

FILMS

CAMERAS

